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Sugarcane Raw Bar Grill 

"Sweet Tapas Restaurant"

Famous for its tapas and fusion cuisine, Sugarcane Raw Bar Grill is a

sweet spot to drop in for a bite. The menu is split into three sections,

sushi, grill, and crudos (raw meat) and offers an extensive cocktail menu.

Eclectic dishes such as the duck and waffles tapas which includes crispy

leg confit, mustard maple and a duck egg are a great example of their

fusion creations. Perfect for groups large or small, Sugarcane Raw Bar

Grill offers a relaxed and friendly dining atmosphere sure to delight

patrons.

 +1 786 369 0353  www.sugarcanerawbargrill.com/  3250 Northeast First Avenue, Miami FL
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Yardbird Southern Table & Bar 

"Southern Soul"

This South Beach favorite was nominated in the "Best Restaurant" by the

Miami New Times in 2012 and has won a James Beard Award as well.

Step into the restaurant and you'll feel you've gone country with the

exposed wood everywhere, barnyard animal touches and mason jar decor.

The menu features perfected, scratch-made Southern dishes like Mama's

Chicken Biscuits, oyster stew and of course fried chicken, among many

many more. The brunch is also very popular with their waffle, French toast

and fried green tomato BLT. For some home-style cooking in a rustic chic

environment, pop into Yardbird.

 +1 305 538 5220  runchickenrun.com/  info@runchickenrun.com  1600 Lenox Avenue, Miami

Beach FL
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Joe's Stone Crab 

"Famously Delicious Seafood"

Fans of crustaceans should make it a priority to eat at Joe's Stone Crab.

Since the restaurant's establishment in 1913, the folks at Joe's have been

serving up the freshest, most delicious seafood in greater Miami. You can

dip the house specialty in drawn butter or a mustard sauce. Reservations

are not accepted, so get here very early or be prepared to wait. The place

is a favorite with locals and tourists. Be sure to call during summer

months, as the restaurant closes down during part of the summer.

 +1 305 673 0365  QandA@joesstonecrab.com  11 Washington Avenue, Miami Beach FL
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Versailles 

"Splash of Cuban Culture"

Personable, friendly service and a rich history help make Versailles not

only an excellent dining adventure, but also one of the memorable cultural

experiences in Miami. All of the menu specialties are spicy, flavorful and

traditionally Cuban and the same applies to the ambiance as well. The

restaurant is open into the wee hours, so come for an early breakfast or a

very late dinner. Catch up on local happenings while enjoying authentic

Cuban coffee and cuisines. Prices are reasonable.

 +1 305 444 0240  www.versaillesrestaurant.com/  3555 Southwest 8th Street, Miami FL
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Jimmy's Eastside Diner 

"All-American Experience"

A charming retro-themed diner in the Little River area, Jimmy's Eastside

Diner is a fine place for a casual meal on a busy day. Its old-school vibes

and warm atmosphere make it perfect for a laid-back snack with friends

and family. Best known for its classic American dishes, everything on the

menu packs a hefty punch of flavor that keeps you coming back for more.

Do try the signature half pound burger, club sandwich and roast pork and

top it all off with a decadent apple pie or the rice pudding. In addition, the

diner also offers a tantalizing breakfast menu that includes the all-

American favorite pancakes, eggs and toast.

 +1 305 754 3692  7201 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami FL
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